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GOOD LUCK 

MILLINERY STORE.  

DEALERS IN FINE MILLINERY. 

133 Main Street., MRS. EMMA W. WILLIAMS, Prop 

[image- located on right hand side is of a horseshoe surrounded by four-leaf clovers and 

ribbons.] 

Oklahoma City, Okla., [[handwritten annotation]] June 1[[/handwritten annotation]] 190 
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Mrs Dick T. Morgan 

Woodward, Oklahoma 

My Dear Friend  

I wrote you some time ago- but so far have failed to receive an answer- and I know it is time you 

wer having your midsummer Hat- So I send you a dainty Shanmpagn o white with a hint of blue 

now you can wear this with any kind of a Dress- I all so send you old Hat back you might be able 

to wear it on rainy night to [[?]] meeting or fishing but it would not [[?]] you to have any thing  
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done to it. so I return it with the new one- I nothing mor would like so much to see you- Edith 

School is out and she leaves for home soon, I will miss her so much. write me you have so much 

time- with love and hoping you will like your Summer Hat I am as every 

Your Friend, 

Emma Williams 
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Mrs Morgan 

Street hat $6.75 

dress hat 8.00 

 $14.75 


